Course Substitution Request for Existing Cognate

Proposed by: ____________________________  Student ID: C__________

please print student name

Cognate Area: circle one  People & Society  Arts & Humanities  STEM

Cognate Title: _______________________________________________________

Academic Plan Code or Cognate Code: __________________________

Cognate Description: __________________________________________________

Course Substitution: Requesting the following course be used as substitution:
Course Number: ____________  Course Name: ____________________________

Course would substitute for the following listed in the cognate:
Course Number: ____________  Course Name: ____________________________

Rationale for Substitution: _____________________________________________

________________________________________________________

To Be Completed by Responsible Academic Unit (RAU) - as listed on Cognate Search Engine

Responsible Academic Unit Approval: ____________________________

signature  print name

date

To be Completed by Advisor/Asst Dean in Student's School/College

Date Entered in CPP:  __/___/____

Date Entered in DPR:  __/___/____

Date Entered in Milestone as Declared:  __/___/____

Date Entered in Milestone as Complete:  __/___/____ (if student has completed all courses)

Date Form is being Submitted to Registrar:  __/___/____ (send to Registrar@miami.edu)